
HDS Analytics and Payment Integrity Solutions 

Current NASP members can schedule a free solution demo for Script Scan or Claim Scan 
by visiting https://hds-rx.com/contact-hds/. 

Script Scan (for pharmacies): Representing a new era in robust prescription analytics for 
pharmacies, Script Scan offers daily script-level insights into the performance and trends 
of your business. Accessible through a HITRUST e1 secured, web-based portal, Script Scan 
augments your current pharmacy analytics by leveraging over 40 rules-based algorithms 
and customized dashboards to isolate negative margin dispenses, understand financial 
trends at the drug or provider level, and streamline audit reconciliation timelines.   

Leverage customized dashboards to understand: 

• Department-Specific operational performance (AM, Sales, Ops, and Executive Mgt) 
• Trend financial performance by pharmacy, drug, provider, region, and more 
• Prescription-level detail including Script Volume, Revenue & Gross Margin 
• Export functionality to PowerPoint & Excel 

Utilize advanced analytics to streamline the post-pay adjudication review process with: 

• 40+ rules-based algorithms (“scans”) designed to identify script-level 
reimbursement errors and compliance oversight 

• Customized workflow queue to track, assign, and resolve script-level issues 
• Detailed reasons and resolutions providing recommended course of action for each 

scan 

Your pharmacy claims data, when you need it, and the way you want it. Optimize your 
pharmacy’s business performance with Script Scan. 

 

Claim Scan (for payers) 

Bridging the divide between payers and PBMs, Claim Scan ongoing monitoring provides 
third-party pharmacy claims validation ensuring your PBM's performance on 100% of 
claims. Leverage over 500 claim scanning algorithms, AI, and machine learning to review 
all of your plan’s pharmacy claims and highlight potential adjudication issues at every 
invoice. With over 65% of Claim Scan’s algorithms representing analytics beyond the scope 
of a traditional PBM audit, payers can get claim-level insights across six main categories: 

1. Plan Design Errors 
2. Savings Opportunities 

https://hds-rx.com/solutions/script-scan/
https://hds-rx.com/solutions/payment-integrity/
https://hds-rx.com/contact-hds/?utm_campaign=NASPMarketplace&utm_medium=CorporateMembership&utm_source=NASP
https://hds-rx.com/solutions/script-scan/


3. Audit Review 
4. Regulatory/Claim Fill Errors 
5. Contract Administration Errors 
6. Reimbursement Errors 

Hold your PBMs accountable and drive added pharmacy benefit savings with Claim Scan 
ongoing monitoring. Click here for a detailed view of the differences between traditional 
PBM audits and Claim Scan. 

 

https://hds-rx.com/solutions/payment-integrity/

